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SECTION A (60%)
Recommended time 40 minutes

BATH

1

What is the temperature of the water
flowing into the Roman Baths?

2

What was the Roman name for Bath?

3

Which architect designed the Royal
Crescent?

4

Where can you buy a glass of Bath
water to drink?

5

How did the astronomer William
Herschel earn his living in Bath?

6

What is the name of the canal which
joins the river Avon at Bath?

7

Where, in Bath, did Clive of India,
Thomas Gainsborough and Dr
Livingstone all live at one time?

8

Where is the Jane Austen Centre in
Bath?

9

With whom did Elizabeth Linley elope
from the Royal Crescent?

10

Who developed the quarries at Coombe
Down to make Bath stone famous?
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CANTERBURY

11

On what precise date was Thomas
Becket martyred?

12

Which church in Canterbury is
associated with Sir Thomas More?

13

Which religious group has worshipped
in part of the crypt of Canterbury
Cathedral since 1568?

14

Name the only king buried in
Canterbury Cathedral?

15

Where was the first performance of
T.S. Eliot’s play ‘Murder in the
Cathedral’ held?

16

In celebration of whose marriage was
the Christchurch Gate in Canterbury
started?

17

Who was the first Archbishop of
Canterbury?

18

Which famous playwright is associated
with Canterbury?

19

On which river does Canterbury stand?

20

Who was the wife of the Black Prince?
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COTSWOLDS INCLUDING BLENHEIM & BLADON

21

Which feature, in the grounds of
Blenheim Palace, was restored to
commemorate 300 years of the Battle
of Blenheim?

22

Name Sir Winston Churchill’s mother.

23

Who succeeded the first Duke of
Marlborough?

24

The wife of the 9th Duke gave him “an
heir and a spare” before leaving him,
but is buried in Bladon Churchyard?
Who is she?

25

What commodity made Cotswold
villages wealthy?

26

Of which stone are the Cotswolds
made?

27

What is the name of the crop which
appears pale blue when in flower?

28

Which Cotswold town is associated
with the botanist, Ernest Wilson?

29

30
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Which famous couple stayed at the
Bear Inn in Woodstock while appearing
in Dr Faustus in Oxford?

Which town is known as the Capital of
the Cotswolds?
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31

A group of men were held prisoners in
the Church at Burford and their leaders
shot in the Churchyard? Why?

32

What is the title of the heir to the Duke
of Marlborough?

LEEDS CASTLE AND KENT

33

Who owns Leeds Castle today?

34

Leeds Castle is close to which
motorway?

35

Who was the last private owner of
Leeds Castle?

36

Who lived at Gads Hill outside
Rochester?

37

38

What area of Southeast England was
created from the spoil of the Channel
Tunnel?
Which river divides the Men of Kent
from Kentish Men?

39

What is the maximum speed Eurostar
trains travel?

40

Where will you find a Roman Pharos in
Kent?

41

Where was Archbishop Alphege
martyred?

42

What does Weald mean?
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43

Which famous battle took place during
the summer of 1940?

44

Who said, “A day away from Chartwell
is a day wasted?”
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OXFORD VIA THE THAMES VALLEY
45

When were Oxford women first
awarded degrees?

46

At which college did Bill Clinton study
when he was a Rhodes scholar?

47

Who is the current Chancellor of the
University of Oxford?

48

Which Oxford building was used as the
Infirmary in a Harry Potter film?

49

What was the name of the group of
Oxford writers who regularly met in
the Eagle and Child Public House?

50

Edward Burne Jones, William Morris
and J.R.R. Tolkien were all at which
college?

51

From where does a choir sing to
welcome the Spring on May Day?

52

What is the name of the middle term at
the university?

53

Which English Prime Minister took the
title Earl of Beaconsfield?
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54

Which Thames bridge is featured in
J.M.W. Turner’s ‘Rain, Steam and
Speed’?

55

What is an MP doing if s/he applies to
be a steward of the Chiltern Hundred?

56

Which birds of prey can frequently be
seen on the M40 near the Stokenchurch
cutting?
SALISBURY

57

How tall is the spire of Salisbury
Cathedral?

58

Which architect re-organised the
interior of Salisbury Cathedral in the
eighteenth century?

59

In which year were the trees in the
cloisters planted?

60

How many copies of Magna Carta still
exist in England?

61

Whose was the first burial in Salisbury
Cathedral?

62

Which Prime Minister of Great Britain
was MP for Old Sarum?

63

What is the subject of the East window
in Salisbury Cathedral?

64

Which famous pop star owns an estate
just north of Salisbury?
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65

What is the name of the artist who
engraved a revolving glass prism as a
memorial to his brother killed in
Normandy in 1944?

66

How long did it take to build Salisbury
Cathedral?
STONEHENGE

67

Which is the earliest man-made feature
of Stonehenge?

68

Where do the Blue stones come from?

69

Who administers Stonehenge?

70

Which feature, unique to Stonehenge,
can be seen on the top of the upright
stones?

71

Name the ceremonial approach to
Stonehenge.

72

There were four stones placed at the
corners of a rectangle outside the circle,
only two of which remain. What are
they called?

73

How many Aubrey Holes are there?

74

In May 2002 a grave was found
containing the skeleton of a man dated
to around 2,300BC. What name has
been given to this man?

75
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a) Bronze Age
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76

What will happen to the A303 if the
new plans for Stonehenge are
implemented?

.

STRATFORD AND WARWICK CASTLE
77

Who was the architect of the Royal
Shakespeare Theatre?

78

In 1566 Elizabeth I visited which
castle, home of the Earl of Leicester?

79

On what date, precisely, was William
Shakespeare baptised?

80

What was the name of Shakespeare’s
granddaughter?

81

What did the Rev Francis Gastrell do
which made him so unpopular?

82

Who organised the first Shakespeare
Festival?

83

Who was Catherine Rogers?

84

Which owner of Warwick Castle is
now said to haunt the castle?

85

Who owns Warwick Castle today?

86

Who is guest of honour at the Royal
Weekend Party in Warwick Castle?

87

Warwick the Kingmaker was an
important figure in which period of
English history?
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88

On the Gower memorial which of
Shakespeare’s characters represents
a) Comedy
b) Tragedy?

a)
b)

WINDSOR & ETON via RUNNYMEDE

89

Who was Charles II’s architect for the
State apartments?

90

Which two kings are buried in the
Royal Vault with George III?

91

Name those buried in the Albert
Memorial Chapel.

92

Who does the monument in the
Urswick Chantry Chapel
commemorate?

93

What is the motto of the Order of the
Garter?

94

Who painted the portraits of the allied
monarchs, statesmen and commanders
who contributed to the victory at
Waterloo?

95

Give the exact date of the recent great
fire at Windsor Castle.

96

Name the house in Windsor Great Park
which was formerly owned by the
Queen Mother.
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97

In which year was Eton College
founded and by whom?

98

Which American President has a
memorial at Runnymede?

99

Name a member of the royal family
buried at Frogmore in the last six
months?

100

How many British Prime Ministers
were educated at Eton College?
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SECTION B (20%)

Choose ONE question only. Recommended time 20 minutes

EITHER
B1. You are going to take a small group of visitors for a walk round Bath lasting
approximately one hour. They have already visited the Roman Baths and the Abbey. Indicate
the route you would take, the stops which you would make, and the main points you would
wish to relate at each stop.

OR
B2. You are preparing a group for a visit to Oxford and you want to explain the
development of the university from the 12th century to the present day. Outline the points
which you would want to make.

OR
B3. You are taking a group by coach to Stratford upon Avon. Indicate what you would tell
the group about the life and work of William Shakespeare, relating it to what they will see in
Stratford, in the 5-10 minutes before arriving.

Now turn to SECTION C
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SECTION C (20%)

You MUST attempt this question. Recommended time 30 minutes

You have been asked to meet a party of 40 Americans from a liner at the Cruise terminal in
Dover at 10 a.m. You are to take them to Canterbury, where you will park in the coach park,
walk them into the town, and take them to the Cathedral for a visit. Your visit to the
Cathedral is booked for 11.30am and lunch is booked for 1pm at a restaurant close to the
Cathedral. You will then take them on to their central London hotel intending to arrive
between 4 and 5 p.m. You have a 48 seater coach, with toilet, booked from the Go Anywhere
Coach Company.
You meet the group as requested with the coach. However, the group have such a lot of
luggage that it proves quite impossible to load all of the luggage into the lockers under the
coach. Despite his best efforts the driver is still left with at least six large suitcases which he
cannot get into the luggage lockers.
Eventually, having resolved the difficulty with the suitcases, you leave Dover some 30
minutes later than you intended. Arriving in Canterbury you walk your group into town from
the coach park. On the walk into town one person in your group is hit by a motor car. The
car pulled away sharply striking your passenger a glancing blow on the arm. The car roars
off without stopping. Your passenger was walking on the edge of the pavement and neither
you nor the passenger are in anyway to blame for the accident. The passenger does not
appear to be seriously injured, but is clearly shaken by the experience and has some pain in
the arm which was hit.
You leave Canterbury and you are on the M2 making for London when you become seriously
concerned about the behaviour of your driver who does not appear to be at all well.
Identify the various issues raised in the above passage. In each case consider a variety of
strategies you might adopt to resolve these problems. For each strategy you suggest, outline
the possible consequences which might follow and how they will impact on your strategy for
dealing with the next issue. Recommend your preferred course of action with reasons and
what you would hope to achieve.
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